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VIESSMANN FIS TOUR DE SKI TO START IN VAL DI FIEMME
FIS DIRECTOR JÜRG CAPOL AWARDED LAST NIGHT

Val di Fiemme looks forward to crowning the new Tour de Ski champions
Men’s 20k and Ladies’ 10k CT races today from 12.30
FIS Race Director XC Jürg Capol received the Golden Butterfly award yesterday
Tour de Ski goes LIVE on TV anywhere in the world


Val di Fiemme (Italy) opens up its curtains and welcomes the last Viessmann FIS Tour de Ski stages. Today and tomorrow the Italian tracks will crown the new Tour de Ski champions, successors of 2011 winners Dario Cologna and Justyna Kowalczyk. Today’s program reads the Men’s 20k CT race at 12.30pm followed by the Ladies’ 10k CT race at 3.45pm, inside the renewed cross country stadium in Lago di Tesero. Tomorrow it will be the Final Climb day along the terrific uphill of the Alpe Cermis, starting from 12.30pm.
‘When we, together with Vegard Ulvang, thought about a multi-stage race across the continent and called it Tour de Ski, nobody got the sense nor the idea of what we were doing’, said FIS Race Director Cross Country Jürg Capol, during a special awarding ceremony, yesterday evening in Cavalese. ‘However’, Capol added, ‘we were given a chance and Tour de Ski has been a success from the very beginning.’
Capol received the new ‘Golden Butterfly’ award from Trento Province ministers Tiziano Mellarini and Mauro Gilmozzi’s hands, for his endeavours to create and promote sport events and consequently tourism activity in Trentino region. The butterfly is the official logo of this Italian area.
‘People are crazy here in Val di Fiemme’, continued Capol, ‘crazy about Nordic sports and working here is like being at home with friends.’ Capol and Vincenzo Parinello (Guardia di Finanza military squad chief) received the award and a book about the Trentino region with cover made of wood, a trademark in Italy’s Val di Fiemme. The book was also handed to Czech Minister of Defense Alexandr Vondra and Czech Olympic Committee President Milan Jirasek.
The Viessmann FIS Tour de Ski stages in Val di Fiemme will be broadcast live in each continent thanks to 16 channels such as Norway’s NRK and TV2, Germany’s ARD, Canada’s CBC, Sweden’s SVT, Europe’s Eurosport and Italy’s RAI. 
Along with the races, several entertaining events will take place inside the XC stadium today, such as Fiemme Arena and the Kids Event for kids and families, the South Nordic Festival and Fan Parade in Cavelese city centre (from 5.30pm), and the Fiemme Rock concert tonight at 9pm back in Lago di Tesero.
Info: www.fiemme2013.com 







